BOYS GYMNASTICS

TEAM CHAMPIONS
Date Winner Coach Score Runner-up Coach Score
5/13/61 Clairemont Herb Williamson 43.5 Lincoln Shan Deniston 23
5/19/62 Clairemont Jack Langdon 92 Mission Bay Elmer Runge 56.5
11/10/62 Crawford Jerry Tooze 86 Clairemont Jack Langdon 82
11/08/63 Crawford Jerry Tooze 84 San Diego Charles Davidson 49.5
11/07/64 Crawford Jerry Tooze 121 Mission Bay Elmer Runge 64.5
11/13/65 Crawford Jerry Tooze 100 Mission Bay Elmer Runge 73
11/10/66 Crawford Jerry Tooze 144 Kearny Neil Krause 89
11/10/67 Kearny Neil Krause 156 Mission Bay Elmer Runge 68.5
1/08/68 Crawford Jerry Tooze 89.5 Grossmont Unknown 65.5
11/07/69 Patrick Henry Elmer Runge 123 Kearny Tom Barnett 65
11/07/70 Patrick Henry Elmer Runge 119 Mission Bay Larry Willis 89
11/05/71 Patrick Henry Elmer Runge 167.5 Point Loma N.Dionisopoulos 69.5
11/11/72 Patrick Henry Elmer Runge 195 Point Loma N.Dionisopoulos 96
Note: 1962 Two Championships Held (moving from Spring to Fall)
1973-1975 No Championships Held
1976 CIF/SDS discontinued men’s gymnastics as a sanctioned sport

BOYS GYMNASTICS
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS
Year Parallel Bars Horizontal Bar Tumbling
1961 Joe Singleton, Lincoln Prep Joe Singleton, Lincoln Prep Dave Elliott, Point Loma
1962 Norman Phillips, Mission Bay Dennis Johnson, Hoover Dick Luttrell, Clairemont
1962 John Gaines, Crawford Dick Luttrell, Clairemont Rick Howell, Crawford
1963 Ronald Hough, Madison Dave Squires, Clairemont Ed Landry, Crawford
1964 Mike Nelson, Mission Bay Preston Beebe, Crawford Ken Veneziano, Mission Bay
1965 Bill Nelson, Mission Bay Dave Warren, Crawford Terry Cain, Kearny
1966 Mark Porter, Crawford Dave Warren, Crawford Clifford Miyoshi, Kearny
1967 Jim Dunn, Kearny Jim Stephenson, Grossmont Clifford Miyoshi, Kearny
1968 Jim Stephenson, Grossmont Scott Jones, Kearny Jim Stephenson, Grossmont
1969 Scott Jones, Kearny Scott Jones, Kearny Scott Jones, Kearny
1970 John Livingston, Mission Bay Richard Richardson, Clairemont Don Walker, Crawford
1971 Alex Acera, Kearny Steve Rowe, Clairemont Eric Groeger, Patrick Henry
1972 Herb Massinger, Patrick Henry Dave Sedgwick, Patrick Henry Eric Groeger, Patrick Henry
1973 Unknown Unknown Unknown
1974 John Livingston, Mission Bay Birdsong, Madison Event Discontinued
1975 Gary Kewley, Clairemont Gary Kewley, Clairemont
1976 Event Discontinued Event Discontinued

Year Rope Climb Free Exercises Side Horse
1961 Tony Gesiakowski, Lincoln Prep Jerry Davis, Clairemont Terry McPherson, Clairemont and Bob Hartley, Clairemont
1962 Tom Merrill, Hoover Bill Mann, Clairemont Richard Gozzi, Clairemont
1962 Mike Stewart, San Diego Norman Phillips, Mission Bay Howard Smith, Kearny
1963 Jim Ondler, Crawford Albert Richardson, San Diego Richard Gozzi, Clairemont
1964 Frank Unpingco, Morse Preston Beebe, Crawford Steve Soule, Mission Bay
1965 Ken Eudy, Mission Bay Clifford Miyoshi, Kearny Stan Showmaker, Mission Bay
1966 Ed Butler, Point Loma Clifford Miyoshi, Kearny Dave Warner, Crawford
1967 Dale Fort, Hoover Clifford Miyoshi, Kearny Steve Charles, Mission Bay
1968 Danny Ledbetter, San Diego Jim Stephenson, Grossmont Glen Hagen, Hoover
1969 Jim Kearns, Point Loma Scott Jones, Kearny George Correa, Mission Bay
1970 Dave Wagner, Madison Jack Coulter, Patrick Henry Charles Leatherbury, Point Loma
1971 Nick Colabella, Morse Eric Groeger, Patrick Henry Greg Lee, Patrick Henry
1972 Mike Terrell, Patrick Henry Robert Nafader, Point Loma Eric Groeger, Patrick Henry
1973 Unknown Unknown Unknown
1974 Vera, San Diego John Livingston, Mission Bay John Livingston, Mission Bay
1975 Flewelling, Clairemont Rudi Heald, Patrick Henry Bando, Kearny
1976 Event Discontinued Event Discontinued Event Discontinued

Year Trampoline Long Horse Vaulting All-around
1961 Rick Howell, Crawford Steve Shirley, Point Loma None Awarded
1962 Dick Luttrell, Clairemont Steve Shirley, Point Loma Norman Phillips, Mission Bay
1962 Rick Howell, Crawford Bob Smith, Clairemont Norman Phillips, Mission Bay
1963 Ed Landry, Crawford Albert Richardson, San Diego Albert Richardson, San Diego
1964 Event Discontinued Bruce Hopkins, Crawford Preston Beebe, Crawford
1965 Larry Good, Point Loma Dave Warren, Crawford
1966 Clifford Miyoshi, Kearny Dave Warren, Crawford
1967 Clifford Miyoshi, Kearny Jim Stephenson, Grossmont
1968 Larry Hermann, Crawford Jim Stephenson, Grossmont
1969 Scott Jones, Kearny Scott Jones, Kearny
1970 John Livingston, Mission Bay John Livingston, Mission Bay
1971 Eric Groeger, Patrick Henry Robert Kafader, Point Loma
1972 Eric Groeger, Patrick Henry Herb Massinger, Patrick Henry
1973 Unknown Unknown
1974 Rudi Heald, Patrick Henry John Livingston, Mission Bay
1975 Rudi Heald, Patrick Henry Rudi Heald, Patrick Henry
1976 Event Discontinued Event Discontinued
83